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shallow water and the like, (Lth, p,) upon the
surface of tAe earth. (Lth, JK, ] -.) - Also,
(Ks, JK, M#b, 1[,) aor. and inf. n. as above,
(Ks, Mpb,) mid of water, (Ks, JK, Mgb, 1g,)
and of blood, (Mfb,) It poured out, or firth.

(Ks, MOb, ].) - .4 at , (JK, 9, 5,)

inf. n. (, ] ) and , (TA,) t HD gi?res J)

his spirit; or gis away hilife; syn. t1 .s;
(JK, I , ] ;) at death: (], J :) mentioned by Kr.
(TA.)

a. 1,j 11J I Vare hinm to drink the mine,
or berage,faJting; when he had not yet eaten.
(TA.)

4. 1J1J Ile poured it out, or forth. (Mgb,
gC.) 8ee art. j.

6: ee 1, first sentence.

6. ;Qi1 . t and Al,; (JK) They
two pour the water out, or forth, by turn. (TA
in explanation of the latter in art. v'.)

o A shining, or glistening, (I, TA,) of a
sword [&c.]. (TA.) Hence, in a trad. respecting
[the battle of] Bedr, l,S $. t i
[And lo, the shining, or glistenint, of a sword be-
hind me]: thus written by EI-W&Jidee: if the
reading Jli [from n .] had been transmitted, it
would be evidently reasonable. (IAth, TA.)-
And i. q. J&I [as meaning FaLM, or vain, speech

or conduct]: (1.) One says, Ji! i.j j ~.!
[Desis thou from thy false, or vain, rpeec or
conduct]. (TA.)-..JU I b U*, with fet-] [to they],
TAhe , . [or mirage]. (TA.) - j also
signifies Water: (1 :) or water that is drunk in
the state offasting, in tAe early morning, orfirst
pa,rt of the day; (TA;) [and] so 1; Lj, which
is [said to be] not applied [in this sense] to any-
tbing but water: you say &M1; %. (?.) [But
see A1..] . And (I ' (IDrd, ]) and tg ;.
(A,, JK, J5) Dry bread; i. e. bread without
easoning, or condiment, to render it pleasant, or
savoury. (A, JK, IDrd, .)_See also j:
both amu also mentioned in art. 3jJ, q. v.

o a; &Sali; yn. A; (, 1, TA;) i.e.
(TA) the water of the mouth; (JK, Mtb,l,
TA;) its ,tl: (TA:) or the water of the mouth
in the early morni#ng, or first part af the day;
(Lth, TA: [but this rendering is often inap-
plicable:]) or the mwter of the mouth while it is
therin; for when it has gone forth from the
mouth it is termed jt.1 and Jjl and 3C4: (1
in art. kje:) and t signifies the same, in
poetry: (M9 b, TA :) or t!is has a more particular
meaning; (f, Mlb,e 1] ;) [i. e. it means omnehAat

of salira; or a little saliva:] d,e pl. is Ji1 [a
pL of pauc.] (f, V, TA) and jti [a pl. of mult].
(TA.) [Hence,] one says, U 0ia. ! [Saffer
thou me to swalloro my saliva;] give thou me time
to msallow my salira: (15 and TA in art. t:)
or tgrant thou me some delay, or let me alons for
a rAile, that I may say, or do, such a thing.
(lIar p. 1G4.) [And rilj ' L1a He rswallowed
his saliva: meaning the rtrained his anger:
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see 1 in arL&.] And Cijt J1 .. [It ras
drunk in tade tate offaasting; before breakfast]:

(8,15:) and in like manner ,Il [It was so

eate*]. (1) And jjl h (AO, %, 1g,)
or oh , (TA,) and 3j b, (AO, , ,)

of the measure ju , (v,) and 1, , (1,) i. e.
[He is fating ;] he has not breakfasted. (TA.)
And a,. i ;; (18k, 9) and Y; ~. . ,

(, TA,) and t Ij:1 and V tlh, I came to
him [fasting,] not having eaten anything. (18k,

?, TA.) [Hence also , :t J, likewise called

,:l 4AWE and :ll 1" and

and C 4jOtl 1iL., t The fine filmy cobrweb
termed gosamer: see arts. %a and .bi.]-
Also Strength: and the remains of life, or of tAe

spirit, or of the soul: syns. a and .;j [which
latter, it should be observed, has both of these
meanings, so that possibly only the former mean-
ing may be here intended]. (].) You say,

* - 1 :U1. 5 Thtis event happened when
there was in us strength. (TA.)

[*a4, accord. to Freytag, as occurrin,g in the
Deewrn El-Hudhaleeyeen, signifies The begin-
ning of youth: but perhaps this may be a mistake,
ocaensioned by some one's saying that the begin-
ning of youth is termed ej, meaning #db.]

s;: ee i.--JAI 33 is said by Z to be
the name of a sword of Murrah Ibn-Rabee'ah.
(TA: but the vowel-signs are not there written.)

S,; Anything eaten, or drunk, ;t31 jS
[i. e. in tahe state of fasting; bfore breafast].
(1K.) See also J, in two places.-. And seej
likewise in two places. _- Also t Empty-anded.
(.) You say, li3( L..+ tHe came empty
[-handed]. (JK.) Also Pure; (Ay, 15;) applied
to musk, and to anything. (AV, TA.) [Mentioned
also in art. j3j.] Also said to signify J,.
J,..Jt, *qc [i. e. J 'I q, npp. meaning
that it is an epithet applied to a garment as sig-
nifying Sprinkled with musk and then pressd, or
kneaded]. (TA.)

s,: e ,4, in two places. - Also, (?,) and

t ., (f., 1J,) which is a contraction of the for-

mer, sometimes used, (S,) and L,j, (AO, 1:,)
The first part, (?, K5,) and the most excellent,
of anything, as, for instanec, of youth, and of
rain. (9.) .[The first and second are also men-
tioned in art j.j, q. v. J cites here, and ascribes
to Lebeed, as an ex. of the second of these words,
a verse which I have cited in the third paragralph
of art. ~, but with Jj in the place of j,
from the TA, in which it is ascribed to El-
Ba'eeth.]

vy.J: see the next preceding paragraph.

jV , said in thq T to be so called because
containing the saliv' of serpents, is explained in
art. j,3. (TA.)

j.. [app. a n. of place from ,, having for

its nor. Jjj said of water; though anomalons;
for by rule it should be J'.;] The part, of the
throat, which is tAe plae of patmge of tAe water.
(T and TA in art. 1j.: see the last sentence of theo
first paragraph of that art.)

.,r One in nhom a thling ceae not to induca
wonder, or admiration, and pleasure, or joy; or
whio a thing ceases not to pleaMe, or rejoirce:
(15:) ocenurring in a verse of !tu-belh: but ;gh

says that it sllould by rule be jjr.. (TA.)

L jl, aor. J.2)., He (a child) avere.. (Ibn-
'Abba(i, 0, 1S.) Se also aort. 

jl Slarer; (Ibn-'Abbld, ;) [like jilj;
without .. (TA.)

L ,. is syn. with jl; (Lth, T, M, I ;) anl

the verb is .1;, aor. ., [ie mat away, or de-
parted: and Ahe quited a place: and A ceasedl
doing a thing:] (Lth,T,TA:) .,. being the
inf. n. (TA.) IA;r used to say, in relation [or
reply] to the saying '* L; [I did not go aawy,
&c., or I haw not gone away, E .], -,.j 5L
[Nay, I did go away, ke., or I hare gone away,
dc.]: but others use the verb only with a negativo
particle: (T:) or it is moastly used in negativo
phrases. (TA.) You may, .i;, aor. & , (,
Mgh,) inf. n. as above, ( H,) He went away fro
it, departed from it, or quitted it; syn. d&-;

(S;) or al. nj, and j ;; namely, his ploce.
(Mgh.) And 6j5i " : and c'.' and
[I wment away from uch a one]: both meaning
the same. ($.) And .0 ~ GOo not thou away!

from him, or it; syn. riX I. (p.) And L

;jt1I ; and (M,15) Iwe.t, not

from the place; syn. ; i .. (]g.) And L
,i J Wi j (M, g5, TA) I cased not doing

that; syn. ,; L.. (TA.) And i.q. .,3
[The being, or becoming, distant, remote, far o.f,
or aloof/; &.]: (T, g:) [you say,] . [lio
does not become distant, &c.]. (T.) [Accord. to
the T15, it is, in this sense, inf. n. of Z.;l, aor. ns
above, meaning Ile was, or bream, distant, &e.,
from it.] - And An inelining, or a leoning, in,
the load of a camel, (15, TA,) by rmason of excem
and heavines thereof. (TA.) One says, I

j., bL ,JIa [There is to this side-burden
an inclining, or a eauning, by reason of an e~cssr
qf weight ower this: or,] a hearinef [~eedin,
that of this], by reason of wrhich it incines, or
leans. (TA.) [And acordl. to thoe T, you say
of the load of a camel, lj;, meaning It indined,
or lenned.] .And The becoming drawn together,
of the mouth of a wound, in order to eal; as al,b

i.r . (g.) [Both are said in the T1 to bo
inf. ns. of jl, nor. as above, mid of a wound,
meaning Its mouth becanu drawn together, in
order to heal] s i ,w, i q. .j [ wIe as


